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1 Introduction 
Cognos Analytics - Reporting is a web-based report authoring tool that professional report authors 
and developers use to build sophisticated, multiple-page, multiple-query reports against multiple 
databases. With Cognos Analytics - Reporting, you can create any reports that your organization 
requires, such as invoices, statements, and weekly sales and inventory reports. 

 
In this workshop, you will experience the following capabilities in IBM Cognos Analytics: 

● Creating a Report 

● Formatting our Header 

● Formatting our Body 

● Creating a List 

● Creating Visualizations 

● Adding Filters 

● Customize 

● Test 
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  2 Get Started with your Cognos Analytics Tutorial 
 

2.1 Cognos Analytics User Interface 
The goal of the User Interface (UI) is to provide users with a streamlined way to get started using Cognos 
Analytics and view content and activities pertinent to them. 

 
 

1. The welcome page provides quick access to the product functionalities, content, samples, and 
learning materials. This is the perfect place to start exploring Cognos Analytics.  

 
2. The Open menu is the main access point to the IBM Cognos Analytics content and functionalities. 

Click the Open menu icon in the application bar to access the menu options.  

 

For additional information see Welcome Page in the online IBM Documentation. 
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2.2 Business Use Case for this Workshop 
In this module we’re going to show you how you can create a report with a prompt to see the 
performance of each store based on location by utilizing our current data sources. Reports are good at 
providing detailed, pixel perfect reports, whether you want an invoice, a multi-page annual report, 
tables of contents, detailed store performance reports etc.  
 
Financial Manager Data needs in Reporting 

 
The team needs to analyze store performance. We need to create a report that contains:  

 
- An overview of the store that the report is based on 
- A list that shows the performance of the store 
- A visualization to show sales and weekly aim 
- A visualization to show the average occupancy of certain areas of the store 
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3 What are Cognos Analytics Reports? 
 
Another way to see your data at a more detailed level is with Cognos Analytics Reporting. 
 
With Cognos Analytics - Reporting, you can create any reports that your organization requires, such as 
invoices, statements, and weekly sales and inventory reports. 
 
Cognos analytics has a wide variety of capabilities in terms of reporting that include: 

• Lists - Use lists to show detailed information from your database, such as product lists 
and customer lists. 

• Data tables - Use data tables to show detailed information from a source. Similar to lists, 
the data tables show data in rows and columns. However, unlike in lists, the data is 
rendered on the browser side, and not on the server side. 

• Crosstabs - Use crosstab reports, also known as matrix reports, to show the 
relationships between three or more query items. Crosstab reports show data in rows 
and columns with information summarized at the intersection points. 

• Visualizations version 11.x - IBM Cognos Analytics - Reporting has a new visualization 
technology as of version 11.x. 

• Charts - You can use IBM Cognos Analytics - Reporting to create many chart types, such 
as column, bar, area, and line charts. 

• Legacy visualizations -You can use legacy visualizations in IBM Cognos reports to 
visualize data. 

• Maps - Maps help you to do geographic analysis of data by using location data such as 
regions, cities, and latitude and longitude. 

• Active Reports - You can use IBM Cognos Analytics - Reporting to create active reports - 
highly interactive and easy-to-use type of reports. Active reports are built for business 
users, allowing them to explore their data and derive additional insight. 

• Relational Reporting Style - The relational reporting style is recommended for relational 
data sources. Relational data is best represented by lists. This data is organized in IBM 
Cognos Analytics - Reporting by query items. 

• Dimensional Reporting Style - The dimensional reporting style is recommended for 
dimensionally-modeled relational (DMR) and Online Analytical Processing (OLAP) data 
sources. Dimensional data is best represented by crosstabs, maps, and charts. This data 
is shown in IBM Cognos Analytics - Reporting in dimensions, hierarchies, levels, and 
members. 

• Adding Prompts to Filter Data - You can add prompts to a report to add interactivity for 
users. Prompts act as questions that help users to customize the information in a report 
to suit their own needs. For example, you create a prompt so that users can select a 
product type. Only products belonging to the selected product type are retrieved and 
shown in the report. 

• Laying Out a Report - When creating a report, a good layout is essential to ensure that 
the information in the report is presented in a clear and effective manner. 

• Working with your external data - You can supplement your enterprise data with your 
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own external or personal data file. 
• Using conditions - You can define conditions to control what users see when they run a 

report. Conditions can apply to specific items in a report. For example, you can define a 
conditional style to highlight exceptional data, such as product revenue that exceeds 
your target. 

• Bursting reports - Burst a report to distribute its contents to various recipients. Bursting 
is the process of running a report once and then dividing the results for recipients who 
each view a subset of the data. 

• Format data - Format data in a report to improve readability. For example, you can show 
all date values in the order year, month, and day. If you do not set Data Format 
properties here, data is formatted according to the properties set in the model. If the 
properties were not set in the model, data is formatted according to the International 
Components for Unicode (ICU) formats. 

• Using query macros - A macro is a fragment of code that you can insert in the Select 
statement of a query or in an expression. For example, add a macro to insert a new data 
item containing the user's name. 

• Drill through access - Using drill through access, you can move from one report to 
another within a session while maintaining your focus on the same piece of data. For 
example, you select a product in a sales report and move to an inventory report about 
that product. 

• Working with multiple pages - Divide a report into multiple pages and add navigation 
elements to make it easier to use. 

• Managing existing reports - After you have created a report, you can make changes or 
enhancements, such as setting up the report for bursting. 

• Limitations when using dimensional data sources - There are limitations when 
authoring or running reports against dimensional data sources. 

• Limitations When Producing Reports in Microsoft Excel Format - There are limitations 
when producing reports in Microsoft Excel format. 

• Prompt API for IBM Cognos Analytics with Watson - The JavaScript Prompt API 
provides report authors with a method of customizing prompt interaction in the reports 
they author. 

• Legacy Map Manager maps - This appendix describes the Map Manager maps 
functionality that has been replaced by new maps functionality as described in other 
areas of this document. 
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4 Creating a Report 
 

For this exercise we will be begin by creating a new Report. This new Report will be 
created to visualize each store’s performance based on sales. By creating this report, 
we can understand which store is performing best and understand what actions are 

needed to improve each store’s performance.  
 

 

4.1 Creating a New Report 
1. Cognos Analytics provides reporting, a web-based report authoring tool that professional report 

authors and developers use to build sophisticated, multiple-page, multiple-query reports against 
multiple databases. You will start with creating a report for our Store Performance. On the home 
page after clicking “IBM Cognos Analytics with Watson”. 

 
 

Since we are going to create a report, navigate to the hamburger menu in the top left, select + 
New”-> “Report” 
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2. Next select the “1 column” template and click “Create” 

 

3. Now that we have our page created, we need to select a data source. Click “Select a source” -> 
“11.2.3 Workshop”->” Data modules” -> Select “Coffee sales and Marketing” -> click “Open”. You 
should now see your Data source loaded on the left. 
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4.2 Formatting our Header 

With our data source loaded we are going to start by editing the Header for our “Store Performance 
Report”.  

1. Double click the part that says, “Double-click to edit text” and type “Store Performance Report” 
into the box when the text prompt pops up and click “OK”. 

 

4. In the properties tab click font under the Font & Text section and select size “20pt”, “Normal” 
weight, and “Verdana” family. Then for the Foreground Color set it to “#6600FF”in the “Color 
swatch” section then Click “OK”. 

  

5. After formatting the text, we need to format the spacing in the header. Click the header block on 
the top, you should see “Block” under properties. Click “Padding” in the properties section and set 
the “Top padding” and “Bottom padding” to 20 px then click “OK”. The result should look like this. 

  

Click the save icon in the top left  to save your report. For the name we will call it “Store 
Performance Report” 
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4.3 Formatting our body 

For the report our goal is to show the performance of a selected store through charts and graphs. 

1. First, we are going to create a title for our first section of the body. Before we do that, we are going 
to create Table Cells for each part of the body to organize our report. Go to “Insertable Objects” to 

the left of the page by clicking this  -> select the toolbox  -> drag a table into the report 
canvas-> set the number of columns to 1 and the number of rows to 4 -> click “OK”. 

  

2. After creating the Table, you should have a table with 4 rows. Next, we are going to move the table 
cells to the top of the body to get started on our 1st half of the report. Select the box that contains 
the table cells by clicking the middle of the body above the grouped table cells and it should look 
like this.  

 

3. Go to the top right and click  “Properties” -> “Vertical alignment” -> select “Top”. The 
result of setting the vertical alignment should look like this. 
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4. Now that we have the table cells moved up to align our content, we will add titles and tables to 
display our data. Go to the “Toolbox”, click and hold a ”Text item”-> Drag it onto the first “Table 
Cell”. The result should look like this before you add it to the “Table Cell”. 

  

5. For the text enter “Store Overview”. Then Click “OK”. 

  

6. Select the text item, go to properties on the right-hand side and update the following properties: 
“Foreground color” -> “Color Swatch” -> Click “#FF0099”-> Click “Set as favorite” right bellow (we 
will use this color again) -> click “OK”. Now the font, Double Click “Font” -> Set “Family” to 
“Verdana” -> “Size:” to “14 pt.” -> Click “OK”.  
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7. Now we will format the “Table Cell” the “Text item” is in, click on the first “Table Cell”-> go to 
“Properties”-> Double click “Padding” -> set “Left padding” to “20 px” -> click “OK”.  

  

Save your report   
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4.4 Creating a List for our Stores 

In this section we are going to create a list of Coffee shops for our Store Performance Report. 

1. Click the “+” sign on the 2nd row and select the “List”. It should look like this. 

 

2. The “Object and query name” window will pop up. Update the “Name:” and “Query name” to 
“Store Details” then click “OK”. 

 

3. Go to your data source,     Expand “Sales Outlets” and insert columns: “Store Address”, 
“Neighborhood”, “City”, “Sales Outlet Type”, “Store Square Feet”, and “Manager ID”  to the list in 
this order by dragging and dropping or double clicking the data item. So far the result should look 
like this. 

 

4. For the last column we are going to add a column, label it as Location and add a visualization. 
Change the page editor from Page Design to Page structure. The change page editor menu option is 
located on the top right-hand side of your screen. Expand the structure untill it looks like this. (The 
List might appear under a different table row which is not a problem) 
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5. Go to the left to “Insertable Objects” -> go to “Toolbox”-> Select and insert a “list” item 
underneath “<Manager ID>”. Once you dropped it, the “Object and query name” window will show, 
replace the “Name:” and “Query name” to “Location”. 

 ->  

 

 

6. Expand the list column structure, select the list under “List Column Body” and click the delete 
button at the top. The page structure should look like the image below. 
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7. Select a visualization from the “Insertable Objects ToolBox” -> Click and drag the “Visualization” 
item and drop it on the “List column body” till it looks like the picture to your right below. If done 
correctly, the “Visualization Gallery” will come up, search “map” and select the “map” visualization 
-> click “OK”. 

  ->   

8. Next we will change the “Properties” in the “Visualization” and the “List column body”. Click on 
“Visualization” under “List column body”-> go to properties -> select “size” under visualization and 
change specifications to “Width:” 100% and “Height:” 215 px -> click “OK”. Then click on “List 
column body” -> go to properties -> select  “Size & overflow” under Positoning and set the “width:” 
to 35%-> Click ”OK”. 

9. Switch the “Change Page editor” on the Top Right to “Page Design”. Select the map visualization in 
the list and it should look like the image below. Change “Regions”  to “Latitude/Longitude”. 
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10. Go to “Insertable Objects” on the left -> click on “sources”  -> Expand the “Sales Outlets” 
table-> add  “Latitude” column and under “Latitude”. Then do the same for Longitude which is also 
under “Sales Outlet”. For the “Label” add “Store Address” under “Label”. Update the Column title 
from “List” to “Location”. After clicking the “List” column go to -> Properties and set “Text” to 
“Location”, the result should look like this. 

 

11. To make our map more appealing we are going to format the columns. Click each “List Column 
Title” select “Background Color” , Custom color, enter color code “#00CCCC” under #RGB and 
click ok. Select “Foreground Color”, switch to “White” and click OK. Select “Font” and set the 
“Weight:” to “Bold” and “Family:” to “Verdana”. 

 

12.  Now we will set the “Size & overflow” and “Width:” to “100%”. With the table list selected by 
clicking the   at the corner go to “properties” -> double click “Size & overflow” and set the 
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“Width:” to “100%”-> click “OK”. The chart should look like this when selected. 

 

13. Next we will center the text vertically and horizontally. Select the list by clicking   > under 
“properties” -> select “Horrizontal alignment” and set it to “center”. For Vertical alignment 
centering, select each column below the column header -> click “Vertical alignment” and set it to 
“Middle”. The list should look like the image below. 

 

14. Now we will add a filter for the list of stores. Navigate to the “Store Details” query. 
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15. Select “Add” in  “Detail Filters”. 

 

16. A new window will open, navigate to  “Data items” -> Drag and Drop “Store Address” into 
the “Expression Definition:” box -> then type “=?store?” and click “OK”.(?store? is a prompt 
paramenter we will use later in the report) 

 

17. Next we will change the name of the Query of our Map visualization to “Location”. Navigate to 
“Query1” -> Go to properties -> select name and update to “Location”. 
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18. Go to the “Detail Filters” and click “Add”. When the “Detail Filter Expression – Location” window 

opens, -> go to “Data items” -> Drag and Drop “Store Address” into the “Expression 
Definition:” box -> type “=?store?” and click “OK”. 

 

19. Save the report   

 
4.5 Creating a list for Product Sales 

For the next section of our report we will be focused on creating visualizations based on store 
performance. 

1. First we are going to add a title for the bottom half of the report. Go to “Insertable objects” -> 
“toolbox”-> click and drag “Text Item” into the next available table cell at the bottom -> for the 
text type “Store Performance”. Update the text Properties, set  “Padding” to “Left: 20 px”, 
“Foreground color” to “#FF0099” which is in “Favorites”, set “Font” to “14 pt” and “Verdana”. It 
should look like this. 

 

2. Now that we added the title we are going to add a table below it to store Charts, Table lists, and 
Heat maps. Go to “Insertable Objects” -> “Toolbox” -> insert the table below our text, it should 
look like this before dropping it. 
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3. Once the “Insert table” window pops up set the “Number of columns:” to 2 and “Number of rows:” 
to 1 and click OK. 

 

Select the plus + sign on the left column to add another table. In the Insert Table” window set the 
“Number of columns:” to 1, “Number of rows:” to 2 and click “OK”. The final result for formating the 
bottom half of our body should look like this. 
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4. Now we will add in our List for Product sales for our stores. Click the plus sign in the “Table Cell” 
located on the top left and click “List”.  

 

5. Set the “Name:” and “Query Name:” to “Product Sales”. Then click “OK”. 

 

6. The List should look like this. 

 

7. We will now add sources to our List. Navigate to “Insertable Objects” ->  “Sources”-> Expand 
“sales receipt” -> add “Quantity”, and “Sales” columns. Expand “Sales Outlet” table and add 
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“Weekly Aim” column to the list, it should look like this. 

 
8. Update the list properties. Click on each list column title and update the following properties: Set 

“Background color” to “#00CCCC” , under custom color, enter the #RGB code. Set the 
“Foreground Color” to “White” -> double click “Font” set “Weight:” to “Bold” and “Family:” to 
“Verdana” then “Horizontal alignment” to “Center”. 

9. Update the names of “Sales” and “Weekly Aim”. Click on the “Sales” column title -> click on 
“Properties” expand “Source Type:”, select “Text”, and set the text to “Sales ($)”. Update “Weekly 
Aim” and set the text to “Target ($)”. The result should look like this. 

 

10. Next, we will change the “Weekly Aim” data item to show specific results for our store performance 
and change the Name. Navigate to the “Product Sales” Query.  

11. Select “Weekly Aim” data item and set the “Name” as “Target”, “Detail Aggregation” to Average, 
and “Summary aggregation” to “None”.  

  

 

12. Next, lets add conditional formatting to the sales column. Navigate to “Page1” -> Select the “Sales 
($)” Column body -> Click on “Properties”-> select “Conditional Styles” -> “New Conditional Style” 
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( “+” ) -> “Advanced Conditional Style”. 

  

13. Set the “Name:” to “Store Performance”. Then we will add 2 conditions for the sales, Click the “+” 
sign “New Advanced Condition” -> when the “Report Condition” window comes up -> Go to 
“Available Components” under “Product Sales” select and drag “Sales” into the “Expression 
Definition:” box  then type “>=” then drag “Target” from under “Product Sales” into the 
“Expression Definition:” -> Click “OK”. The expression definition should look like this “[Product 
Sales].[Sales]>=[Product Sales].[Target]”. 

14. Select “Edit Style”    next to the Condition we made   -> Click “Background Color” -> “Custom 
color” and type “66CC33” under “#RGB” color-> Click “Apply” -> and “OK”. 

15. The next conditional format we will be adding is to highlight when Sales go below target earnings. 
Add a new “New Advanced Condition” -> when the “Report Condition” window comes up -> Go to 
“Available Components” under “Product Sales” and drag “Sales” into the “Expression Definition:” 
box  then type “<” then drag “Target” under “Product Sales” into the “Expression Definition:” -> 
Click “OK”. The expression definition should look like this “[Product Sales].[Sales]<[Product 
Sales].[Target]”. 

16. Now we will add a color for the condition we just created. Click “Edit Style” -> when the “Style” 
window comes up select “Background Color” -> “Custom Color”, type “#FF0066” into “#RGB” 
color-> Click “Apply”.  Click “OK” on all opened windows. 

17. We need to add additional data items to the “Product sales”query. Navigate to the “Product Sales” 
Query -> Go to “Insertable objects” -> “Sources” -> Expand “Dates” -> add “Week_ID” to the 
query. 

18. Select “Week_ID” -> go to “Properties” -> set “Name:” to “Week ID” “Detail Aggregation” to 
“Default” then “Summary Aggregation” to “Default”. 

19. Go to Insertable objects -> Sources -> Expand “Sales outlets” -> Drag and drop “Store Address” 
into “Data items”.  

20. Expand “Products” -> add “Product Group”, “Product Category”, “Product Type”, and “Product” 
into “Data items”.  
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21. Add a “Detail Filter”. From “Data items” -> Drag and drop “Store Address” into “Expression 
Definition” box then type “=?store?” -> The expression should look like “[Store Address]=?store?” -
> click “OK”. 

22. Repeat the steps above to add a filter for “Week ID”  The “Expression Definition” should look like 
“[Week ID] <> 18”. 

Save the report. 

 
 
4.6 Creating a Bar chart visualization for Store Performance 

 

For the next part of our Report we are going to add a bar chart visualization to track a store 
performance. 

1. To add a barchart to the Body in our Report, Go to “Insertable Objects” -> “Toolbox” -> Click and 
Drag the “Visualization” item and drop it in botton left table cell. It should look like this before 
dropping the visualization into the canvas. 
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2. After dropping the “Visualization” item you will be prompted with a “Visualization Gallery” window. 
In the search bar type “Target Column” click the item and click “OK”. This is what the Bar chart 
should look like so far. 

 

3. We will now input items for our chart. For the first item go to “Insertable Objects” -> Data items -> 
Product Sales -> Click and drag the “Week ID”  into the “Bars” section until it starts blinking black 
as shown below. 

 

4. For the 2nd  element, click and drag the “Sales” item into the “Length” section. 
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5. For the target, Click and drag the “Target” item into the “Target” section until it starts blinking 
black as shown below. 

 

Click the save icon in the top left  to save your report. 

 
4.7 Creating a Heat map visualization for Store Performance 

For this section we are going to be setting up a Heatmap for the most common areas of our stores 

1. Go to “Insertable Objects” -> “Toolbox” -> “Visualization” and insert it in the right of the canvas. 

2. When you get prompted with the “Visualization Gallery”, search for the custom visualization 
“Coffee Shop Schematic” then click “OK”. The bottom part of the report should look like this. 

 

3. Navigate to “Insertable Objects” -> “Sources” -> Expand “Table Occupancy” add “Table Number” 
under “Locations”, and “Average Occupancy” item under “Location Color”. The end result will look 
like this. 
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4. Next we will go to the Queries tab to rename “Query 1”. Click “Query1” -> go to “Properties”-> set 
the “Name:” to “Heatmap”. 

 ->  

Click the save icon in the top left  to save your report. 
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4.8 Adding a prompt page to run the report by store location  

For this section we are going to be adding a prompt page to our report to easily select and see the store 
performace report by a specific location 

1. Navigate to the prompt pages folder to add a prompt page. Insert a page in the layout. 

 

2. Click the “+” sign to add a prompt page.  

 

 

3. Now that we have our prompt page we will add a query. Navigate to “Queries”. 
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4. Insert a new query. 

 

5. Once the Query is added, rename it “Location prompt”.  

6. Next we will add Data Items to our Query. Double click the “Location prompt” Query  -> go to the 
left to “insertable objects” -> click “Sources” -> Expand “Sales Outlets” -> Drag and drop “Store 
Address” to “Data Items”. 

  

7. Go back to your “Prompt Page1”. 

 

2. First we will change the title of our prompt page. Double click the part that says, “Double-click to 
edit text” and type “Store Performance Report” into the box when the text prompt pops up and 
click “OK”. 

8. We will format the text and spacing. With the title Selected -> go to properties -> double click font 
under the Font & Text section and select “20pt”, “Normal” weight, and “Verdana”. For the 
Foreground Color set it to #RGB “#6600FF” under “custom color-> Click “OK”. 
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9. After formatting the text, we need to format the spacing in the header. Click the header block on 
the top and it should select the whole header. In the properties section click “Padding” and set the 
“Top padding” and “Bottom padding” to 20 px then click “OK”. The result should look like this.  

 

10. Next we will format the Body and add our prompt. On the body of the prompt page click the “+” 
sign -> select “Table” -> set “Number of columns:” to 1 and “Number of rows:” to 4 -> Click “OK”. 

->  

11. Insert a text item on the first column  -> Type “Select your Store:” -> Click “OK”. 

12.  Select the text item, go to properties on the right-hand side and update the following properties: 
“Foreground color” ->select the pink color in your favorites -> click “OK”. Update the font, set 
“Family” to “Verdana” -> “Size:” to “14 pt.” -> Click “OK”.  

13. Update the padding on the “Table Cell”, set “Left padding” to “20 px” -> click “OK”.  
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14. Next, we will add a value prompt. Navigate to the “Toolbox” -> “Prompting” -> insert a “Value 
Prompt” into the 2nd cell in your prompt Body -> when “Prompt Wizard Window” comes up select 
“use existing parameter” -> select “store” as parameter -> Click “Finish”. 

 

15. Let’s update the properties of the value prompt. With the value prompt selected go to Properties -> 
set “Query” as “Location Prompt” -> set “Use value:” and “Display Value” to “Store Address”. 

16. Delete the “Back” and “Next” from the footer as we won’t need them. 

17. To run the report, click the play button near the top left “ ”. This will allow your report to be 
ran automatically as HTML. 

Your Prompt page should look like this and the report should look like this. 
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Congratulations! You’ve completed your first Report and tested it.  Your Report may be 

used to build sophisticated, multiple-page, multiple-query reports against multiple 
databases. 
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